Many cell signals such as CD28 and CD4 binding can costimulate cytokine gene expression in activated T cells. We have found that the human T leukemia/lymphotropic virus type 1 viral protein Tax can also strongly costimulate expression of interleukin-2 (IL-2), IL-3, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) mRNA in T cells activated with the phorbol ester phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) and calcium ionophore, which can mimic activation through the antigen specific T-cell receptor. Reporter constructs also showed strong synergy between both stimuli and showed that Tax and the PMA-Ca 2؉ ionophore act through different regions of the IL-2 and GM-CSF genes. Furthermore, the Tax-responsive regions (TxRR) from both GM-CSF and IL-2 respond to costimulation through the CD28 surface receptor. The GM-CSF and IL-2 TxRRs showed significantly higher levels of NF-B/rel binding, following induction by Tax, compared with that of the PMA-Ca 2؉ ionophore with only Tax capable of inducing c-Rel binding to a consensus B element within the GM-CSF TxRR. Tax protein mutants, however, showed that a pathway(s) other than NF-B/rel induction could also cooperate with the PMA-Ca 2؉ ionophore to activate the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes. This high-level costimulation by Tax, through multiple pathways, may be important in the early stages of leukemia and in the nervous system disorder tropical spastic paraparesis.
Activation of T cells through their antigen-specific T-cell receptor results in the coordinate expression of a number of cytokine genes such as interleukin-2 (IL-2), IL-3, granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), gamma interferon, and tumor necrosis factor alpha. Signal transduction through the T-cell receptor leads to phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate hydrolysis, resulting in the activation of protein kinase C and increases in cytoplasmic calcium, which in turn activates the calmodulin-dependent phosphatase, calcineurin (51) . The treatment of T cells with phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) and a calcium ionophore (PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore) mimics these two activation signals from the T-cell receptor and directly activates the production of cytokines. Activation of T cells through their antigen receptor or with the PMACa 2ϩ ionophore alone, however, is not sufficient for high-level production of cytokines (51) . Secondary signals from the antigen-presenting cell, referred to as costimulation, are required for complete T-cell activation. These signals can result from cytokines produced by the antigen-presenting cell, such as IL-1, or from the binding of ligands on the surface of antigenpresenting cells to cell surface receptors such as CD4 and CD28 on T cells (reviewed in reference 34). Costimulation results in a synergistic activation of cytokine expression and provides sufficient levels of IL-2 for T-cell proliferation (46) .
Previous studies have shown that infection of human T-cell lines with human T leukemia/lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) also results in the coordinate expression of cellular genes, including IL-2, IL-2 receptor ␣ (IL-2R␣), IL-6, GM-CSF, and tumor necrosis factor alpha (15, 22, 49) . HTLV-1 has been shown to be the etiologic agent of adult T-cell leukemia/ lymphoma and HTLV-1-associated myelopathy and tropical spastic paraperesis, an inflammatory disease of the central nervous system (20, 25) . Aberrant activation of cytokines by HTLV-1 could impact on the progression of these diseases, particularly the presence of inflammatory mononuclear lesions in the central nervous systems of patients with HTLV-1-associated myelopathy and tropical spastic paraperesis (7, 31) . The expression of IL-2 and IL-2R␣ is likely to be important in the polyclonal proliferation of T cells during the early stages of adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (reviewed in references 8 and 43) .
The ability of HTLV-1 to activate cellular gene expression appears to be associated with the virus-encoded trans-activating protein p40x, or Tax, and overexpression of Tax in uninfected cells is sufficient for the constitutive activation of IL-2, IL-2R␣, IL-3, and GM-CSF (28, 29, 41, 50) . Tax does not directly bind DNA but instead acts on cellular transcription factors which can bind DNA regulatory elements and activate transcription. Tax has been shown to increase the binding of cyclic AMP response element-binding proteins (CREB) and other members of the ATF family of transcription factors to regulatory elements in the HTLV-1 long terminal repeat (30) . This activation appears to involve direct binding of Tax to ATF factors (53) . Tax can also activate the nuclear expression of the NF-B transcription factor complex, composed of p50 (NF-B1) and p65 (Rel-A) proteins, by phosphorylation and subsequent degradation of the IB repressor (17, 44) . This induction of NF-B (p50/p65) then results in the constitutive expression of another member of the NF-B/rel transcription factor family, c-Rel (Rel) (23, 44) . There is also evidence that Tax can potentiate transcriptional activation by association with NF-B/rel factors bound to DNA through the rel homology domain (45) . The activation of NF-B/rel transcription factors, particularly c-Rel, has been shown to be required for Tax trans-activation of the IL-2R␣ gene (1, 5, 14) .
Considerable progress has been made in understanding the transcriptional regulation of cytokines in response to T-cell receptor activation. Signal transduction through protein kinase C results in the expression of AP-1 transcription factors, and transduction through calcineurin activates the nuclear localization of the NFAT transcription factor family, allowing the formation of the NFAT transcription factor complex, composed of both AP-1 and NFAT proteins (40) . Formation of the NFAT complex on specific elements within the enhancer of the IL-2 gene has been shown to be the major determinant for T-cell-specific transcriptional activation (27, 33) . An enhancer of the human GM-CSF gene located 2.6 kb upstream of the promoter also contains multiple NFAT binding sites and mediates transcriptional induction in response to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (3, 4) .
The regions of the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes which respond to Tax have been characterized. We have previously defined a region of the GM-CSF promoter that was required for Tax trans-activation and which acts as a strong Tax-specific enhancer (16) . This region contains two distinct elements which have been shown to bind recombinant NF-B/rel transcription factors, a B-like element, termed CK-1 (37, 39) , which binds the p65 (Rel-A) but not the p50 (NF-B1) members of the NF-B/rel family and a consensus B binding site which binds both p50 and p65 (6, 38) . The Tax-responsive region (TxRR) of the IL-2 promoter also contains a CK-1-like element capable of binding NF-B/rel transcription factors (24) .
In this paper we present evidence that Tax acts as a strong costimulator of cytokine gene expression in PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore-activated Jurkat T cells. Tax costimulation was in part due to high-level activation of NF-B/rel transcription factors, which can bind the TxRRs of both GM-CSF and IL-2. Tax, however, was shown to induce costimulation through at least two pathways since a Tax protein mutant incapable of transactivating NF-B/rel-responsive promoters was still able to strongly costimulate GM-CSF and IL-2 expression in cooperation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids and oligonucleotides. The pcTax and ptaxM22 expression plasmids used were a gift from Warner Greene (Gladstone Institute, San Francisco, Calif.) and have been previously described (42) . The reporter vectors containing GM-CSF regulatory regions, pGMluc, pGMCK-1(2), and pGMEluc have all been previously described (2, 16) . The IL-2 enhancer/promoter plasmid, p15⌬CX, was a gift of Gerald Crabtree (Howard Hughes Institute, Stanford, Calif.) (27) . The reporter vector, pMAP1, containing the IL-2 TxRR was a multimer of two oligonucleotides containing the sequence TCGA(GAAATTCCAGAGAGTC ATCAGAAGA)-3 from the IL-2 promoter and was donated by Mike Lenardo (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.). The oligonucleotides used for gel shift analysis contained the following sequences: GM-CSF CK-1-TGATAAG GGCCAGGAGATTCCACAGTTCAGGTAGT, GM-CSF B-GTTCAGGTA GTTCCCCCGCCTCCCT, IL-2 CK-1-TGGGGGTTTAAAGAAATTCCAGA GAGTCATCAGAA, immunoglobulin kappa (IgK)-AACAGAGGGGACTTTC CGAGGCCATCT, and XY oligonucleotide-TCGAGAGCTCCCGGGTCGAC TGCAGAAAGCTTC.
Cell culture and transfection. The C8166 and Jurkat T-cell lines were cultured in RPMI medium containing 10% fetal calf serum supplemented with L-glutamine and the antibiotics penicillin and gentamicin. Electroporation with a Bio-Rad gene pulser was used for transfection of Jurkat T cells, at 270 V and a capacitance of 960 F. For each transfection, 5 ϫ 10 6 cells in 350 l of RPMI with 20% fetal calf serum were electroporated. For all transfections, 10 g of expression plasmid and 5 g of reporter plasmid were used. The cells were stimulated at final concentrations of 20 ng of PMA per ml and 2 M calcium ionophore at 24 h posttransfection.
RNA analysis and reporter assays. The vectors for antisense RNA production and the method for quantitating specific mRNA by RNase protection have been previously described (12) . Cells were transfected and stimulated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore as described above, and at 8 h poststimulation, total RNA was extracted with guanidine isothiocyanate. Ten micrograms of total RNA was used per RNase protection assay with the 33 P-labelled antisense probe. Specific bands were quantified with a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager. The cells used for reporter assays were also lysed 8 h poststimulation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore by three cycles of freeze-thawing. Ten micrograms of protein from the cell lysate was used for the luciferase assay, according to a previously described method (52) . Light emission was measured with a scintillation counter with the coincidence circuit switched off. Chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) assays were performed with 20 g of cell lysate, except for assays of pMAP1, in which 5 g was used. These assays were performed according to a previously published method (13) , and a PhosphorImager was used to quantitate the percent acetylation.
Gel shift analysis. Double-stranded oligonucleotides were end labelled with 32 P by using T4 polynucleotide kinase. Nuclear extracts from transfected and stimulated cells were prepared according to the procedure of Schreiber et al. (35) . Approximately 3 g of nuclear extract was used for the binding assays, except for oligonucleotide competitor and antibody analysis of PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore-treated cells, in which approximately 9 g was used to visualize the bands. The composition of the binding buffer was 25 mM Tris (pH 7.6), 6 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 mM EDTA, 5% (vol/vol) Ficoll, 60 mM NaCl, and 1 g of poly(dI:dC), except for assays with 9 g of nuclear extract, which contained 2 g of poly(dI:dC). All assays contained approximately 0.1 ng of the probe. A total of 50 ng of IgK oligonucleotide or the nonspecific XY oligonucleotide was used in competition experiments. Electrophoresis was performed on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, containing 0.5ϫ TGE buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.5], 380 mM glycine, 2 mM EDTA), for 3 h at 150 V.
RESULTS

PMA-Ca
2؉ ionophore stimulation and Tax expression can cooperatively increase cytokine mRNA levels in Jurkat T cells. It has been previously documented that the treatment of T cells with PMA and a calcium ionophore or the expression of Tax in T cells can lead to expression of cytokine mRNA (50, 51) . and it has been shown that these signals cooperate to activate the IL-2 gene (26) . To extend these observations to other T-cell-expressed cytokines, RNase protection assays were performed with Jurkat T cells either transfected with a Tax expression plasmid (pcTax), stimulated with PMA and a calcium ionophore (A23187), or treated with both Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. Overexpression of Tax was capable of activating only very low levels of IL-2, GM-CSF, and IL-3 mRNA (twofold [IL-2] and threefold [IL-3 and GM-CSF] above background levels in unstimulated cells) ( Fig. 1) , whereas PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation led to a significantly greater induction of mRNA for each cytokine (Fig. 1) . When Jurkat cells transfected with pcTax were also stimulated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore, there was a synergistic increase in IL-2, IL-3, and GM-CSF mRNA above that in stimulated cells not expressing Tax (Fig. 1 ). This increase was unlikely to be due to higher levels of Tax expression by the PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation of pcTax since a dose response curve with pcTax showed that activation of a reporter vector containing the GM-CSF promoter was maximal at the level of plasmid transfected (data not shown).
Similar patterns of GM-CSF and IL-2 mRNA expression were seen in HTLV-1-infected T cells, which constitutively express Tax (Fig. 1, C8166 ). GM-CSF mRNA was constitutively expressed in these cells, but no IL-2 or IL-3 mRNA was detected ( Fig. 1) . Stimulation of C8166 cells with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore resulted in a large increase in GM-CSF, IL-3, and IL-2 mRNA levels. Although Tax overexpression either transiently or constitutively activated low levels of cytokine mRNA, these experiments show that Tax influences the expression of cytokine genes primarily by cooperation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation. This observation is particularly relevant to IL-2 expression since mRNA levels were barely detectable in Tax-overexpressing cells and no constitutive expression was detected in HTLV-1-infected cells.
PMA-Ca 2؉ ionophore and Tax can cooperatively activate GM-CSF and IL-2 reporter vectors. Reporter constructs were used to determine whether cooperative activation of the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes was mediated at the level of transcription. A luciferase reporter vector containing a 657-bp fragment of the GM-CSF promoter (from residue Ϫ620 to ϩ37, relative to the start of transcription), pGMluc (16) , or one containing the 716-bp enhancer (Ϫ3.3 to Ϫ2.6 kb) cloned upstream of the promoter pGMEluc (2) was used to determine the response to stimulation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore, to overexpression of Tax, or to treatment with both stimuli. pGMluc, containing the GM-CSF promoter alone, was weakly activated by PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore (2-fold) but was strongly activated by Tax (31-fold), and both signals resulted in cooperative activation (118-fold) ( Fig. 2A) . The addition of the upstream enhancer of GM-CSF to the reporter construct (pGMEluc) resulted in a large increase in PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore induction (26-fold), whereas the levels of induction with Tax were comparable to the levels with the promoter alone (34-fold) ( Fig. 2A) . Treatment of pGMEluc-transfected cells with both PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore and Tax again showed a high degree of cooperative activation (415-fold) ( Fig. 2A) .
A reporter vector containing enhancer and promoter regions from the IL-2 gene (Ϫ326 to ϩ45), p15⌬CX (27) , showed a pattern of activation similar to that of the endogenous gene. Tax expression alone resulted in low-level induction of reporter expression in p15⌬CX (2-fold) compared to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (8.7-fold) ( Fig. 2A) . Strong cooperative activation of reporter activity was again seen when cells were treated with both Tax expression and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (62-fold) ( Fig. 2A ). Hence, the high level of cooperation between Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore signals appears to be mediated at the level of transcriptional activation in both the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes.
GM-CSF and IL-2 promoters contain related TxRRs. The TxRR of the GM-CSF gene has been mapped to the sequence Ϫ114 to Ϫ66 within the GM-CSF promoter (16) . This region has been shown to be essential for trans-activation and is capable of conferring a high level of Tax responsiveness to a heterologous promoter (16) . A reporter construct containing two copies of the GM-CSF TxRR cloned in front of a minimal herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase promoter [pGMCK-1 (2)] was activated by PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore (14-fold), although the response was weak compared with the high level of activation seen with Tax (225-fold) (Fig. 2B) . A combination of Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore activation gave a moderate increase (1.6-fold higher) in reporter activity above that of Tax alone but failed to show the high level of cooperation seen with either the entire promoter (pGMluc) or the enhancer and promoter (pGMEluc).
The IL-2 TxRR has also been previously defined (from positions Ϫ163 to Ϫ139), and this region shows some sequence homology with that of the GM-CSF TxRR, particularly in the conserved CK-1 element (38) . A CAT reporter construct containing six copies of this region (Ϫ163 to Ϫ139) cloned in front of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase promoter (pMAP1) did not respond to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation but was responsive to Tax (7.6-fold) (Fig. 2B) . pMAP1 showed significant cooperative activation by a combination of Tax and PMACa 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (25-fold). These levels of cooperation, however, were again not as significant as the levels seen with the IL-2 enhancer/promoter construct, p15⌬CX (Fig. 2) .
Although some cooperation between Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore was evident with the TxRRs of both GM-CSF and IL-2, a high level of cooperation appears to require regions of the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes outside the TxRR. The TxRRs of IL-2 and GM-CSF also respond to costimulation through the CD28 receptor. The ability of Tax to cooperate with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore indicates that Tax trans-activation may in part mimic physiological costimulators. The response of the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes to costimulation through the CD28 cell surface receptor has been shown by mutational analysis to require the CK-1 element within the TxRRs of both genes (9, 10, 48) . We thus wished to establish whether the TxRRs of both genes could alone confer CD28 responsiveness when cloned upstream of a heterologous promoter. Cells were transfected with pGMCK-1(2) or pMAP1 and stimulated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore or a combination of PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore and the activating antibody to the CD28 surface receptor. Unlike Tax, CD28 can act only as a costimulator and requires activation of T-cell receptor signals for function (34) . PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation again resulted in low levels of induction (6-fold for GM-CSF and 2.6-fold for IL-2), whereas further stimulation with the CD28 antibody resulted in a significant increase in reporter expression, with an approximately 20-fold increase in the induction of pGMCK-1 (2) and pMAP1 (Table 1) .
This ability of CD28 to activate the TxRRs of both GM-CSF and IL-2 indicates that these regions also respond to physiological costimulators. Thus, costimulation with CD28 and Tax may share similar signalling pathways and transcriptional activators.
Tax activates high levels of binding of NF-B/rel transcription factors to the GM-CSF and IL-2 TxRRs. The TxRR of GM-CSF was then analyzed for binding of transcription factors in response to Tax or PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. This region contains two conserved elements that we have previously shown 
can bind recombinant NF-B/rel transcription factors, a divergent B-like element, termed CK-1, which binds recombinant p65 but not p50, and a consensus B element shown to bind both (6, 38) . Gel shift analysis was performed to examine inducible protein binding of nuclear extracts with equivalent protein concentrations to oligonucleotides containing either of these elements. Cells were transfected with pcTax or the control plasmid pCMV, and specific cells were then treated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. Nuclear extracts were prepared at 1 and 6 h poststimulation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore, corresponding to 25 and 30 h posttransfection, respectively, with pcTax and pCMV. Time points were based on a time course of inducible protein binding to the CK-1 element in response to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation, which revealed two peaks for binding at 1 and 6 h (data not shown). Relatively weakly inducible complexes formed on the CK-1 element in response to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore at 1 h, with stronger, more-diffuse binding at 6 h (Fig. 3A, lanes 2 and 10) . Tax, however, induced strong protein binding to CK-1, forming a high-and a lowmobility complex (Fig. 3A, lane 18) . A constitutive band of variable intensity was also present in nuclear extracts from treated or untreated cells (Fig. 3A) . The probe containing the B element showed a single weakly inducible complex in response to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore at both 1 and 6 h (Fig. 3B) . Tax again showed a high level of protein binding also present as high-and low-mobility complexes. There was again a constitutive band of variable intensity present in treated and untreated extracts. No apparent increases in protein binding were seen following treatment with both stimuli, and no new complexes were detected for either the CK-1 or B element probes (data not shown).
All inducible binding to both the CK-1 and B elements was inhibited by cold IgK oligonucleotide (B element within the immunoglobulin kappa enhancer) whether in response to PMACa 2ϩ ionophore (Fig. 3A and B, lanes 3 and 11) or Tax ( Fig.   3A and B, lanes 19 ). An unrelated oligonucleotide (XY), used as a control, had no effect ( Fig. 3A and B, lanes 4, 12, and 20 ). An analysis with specific antibodies was performed to determine which NF-B/rel family members were being induced by each stimulus. Antibodies to p50, p65, and c-Rel were incubated with nuclear extract prior to the addition of the CK-1 and B oligonucleotides. Protein binding to the CK-1 oligonucleotide from nuclear extract sampled at 1 h poststimulation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore showed a supershift with the p65 antibody and loss of inducible binding (Fig. 3A, lane 7) . The c-Rel and p50 antibodies had no apparent effects on binding (Fig. 3A, lanes 6 and 8) . At 6 h poststimulation, both p65 and c-Rel antibodies produced a supershift and partial loss of binding to the CK-1 element (Fig. 3A, lanes 15 and 16) , and again no effect was seen with the p50 antibody (Fig. 3A, lane 14) . In contrast, the c-Rel antibody had no effect on inducible protein binding to the B element at 1 and 6 h poststimulation, but a complete loss of inducible binding at both 1 and 6 h poststimulation was seen with the antibody to the p65 protein (Fig. 3B,  lanes 7 and 15) .
In response to Tax, the CK-1 oligonucleotide showed super-
FIG. 2. Transcriptional activation of reporter vectors containing regulatory regions from the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes. (A)
Five micrograms of a luciferase reporter vector containing the GM-CSF promoter (Ϫ620 to ϩ37) (pGMluc) or a reporter vector with both the promoter and upstream enhancer (Ϫ3.3 to Ϫ2.6 kb) (pGMEluc) were cotransfected with 10 g of either pcTax or pCMV. Specific cells were then stimulated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore (P/I) or left unstimulated (NS). A CAT reporter vector containing the enhancer/promoter of IL-2 (Ϫ326 to ϩ45) was also transfected and stimulated as described above for the GM-CSF reporters. Ten micrograms of the cell lysate was used in luciferase assays. The values for luciferase activity are expressed as counts per minute (10 4 ) measured in a scintillation counter, and the numbers represent the means Ϯ standard errors of the means for four replicate transfections. The fold induction for each is shown in parentheses. The results for the IL-2 reporter vector are as described above, except 20 g of the cell lysate was used in the CAT assays, which were quantitated with a PhophorImager, and the values (percent acetyl ation) are expressed as the means Ϯ standard errors of means for four replicate transfections. (B) Reporter constructs containing either two copies of the TxRR from GM-CSF cloned upstream of a minimal 81-bp herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase promoter [pGMCK-1(2)] or six copies of the IL-2 TxRR cloned upstream of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase promoter (pMAP1) were also transfected and assayed as described above, except 5 g of the cell extract was used in the pMAP1 assays. shifted bands and partial loss of inducible binding with antibodies to both p65 and c-Rel (Fig. 3A, lanes 23 and 24) . In contrast to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation, Tax was capable of activating c-Rel binding to the GM-CSF B element, with supershifted bands seen with both p65 and c-Rel antibodies and loss of inducible binding to the low-mobility complex (Fig.  3B, lanes 23 and 24) . The p50 antibody again showed no supershifted band; however, there appeared to be a general loss in inducible binding in both the high-and low-mobility complexes for the B probe (Fig. 3B, lane 22) .
The CK-1 element from the IL-2 TxRR showed binding of NF-B/rel transcription factors similar to that described above for the GM-CSF CK-1 element (Fig. 3C) . Antibody analysis showed that the CK-1 element of IL-2 bound p65 and c-Rel in response to both Tax (Fig. 3C, lanes 14 and 15) and PMACa 2ϩ ionophore at 1 and 6 h poststimulation (Fig. 3C, lanes 4,  5, 9, and 10) .
The ability of Tax to induce high levels of NF-B/rel binding, as well as to activate c-Rel binding to the B element of GM-CSF, may be significant in the greatly enhanced response of the GM-CSF and IL-2 TxRRs to Tax compared with that to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. 
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Tax can act as a costimulator of GM-CSF and IL-2 reporter vectors in the absence of NF-B/rel-associated activity. Using Tax protein mutants, we have previously shown that the ability of Tax to induce NF-B/rel transcription factors was not sufficient for transcriptional activation of the reporter vectors, pGMluc and pGMCK-1(2) (16). A missense mutation within the Tax protein, which has been shown to eliminate its ability to activate CREB/ATF-responsive promoters but to fully maintain the ability to induce NF-B/rel responsive promoters (42), results in the loss of 90% of wild-type activity (16) . A complementary mutation which inactivates the NF-B/rel-associated pathway results in the complete loss of wild-type activity (16) . A similar analysis with pMAP1 showed that Tax activation of the IL-2 TxRR also requires a pathway(s) other than that of NF-B/rel induction in that mutational deletion of the CREB/ ATF-associated pathway resulted in an 85% loss of wild-type activity (data not shown).
The presence of an alternative pathway of Tax activation suggests that the high level of cooperative activation by Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore may involve factors other than NF-B/rel. To determine if costimulation can occur in the absence of Tax-mediated NF-B/rel activation, we cotransfected cells with a plasmid expressing the Tax protein mutant with the NF-B/rel-associated activity deleted, ptaxM22, or the control plasmid, pCMV, with the reporter plasmids pGMluc and p15⌬CX. Specific cells were then stimulated with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. The results showed that although ptaxM22 was a very weak activator of pGMluc, it acted as a strong costimulator in synergy with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (Table 2 ). For the IL-2 reporter, p15⌬CX, ptaxM22 again showed an ability to cooperate with the PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore similar to that of the wild-type Tax (49-fold induction [ Table 2 ] compared with 62-fold induction [ Fig. 2]) .
The ability of PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation to induce low-level binding of NF-B/rel transcription factors was not sufficient for significant activation through either the GM-CSF or IL-2 TxRRs. The above data suggest that the inability of the PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore to activate these regions compared with that of wild-type Tax could result from the absence of this alternative pathway in addition to a low level of binding of NF-B/rel. To determine if ptaxM22 can complement PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore treatment allowing induction through the GM-CSF and IL-2 TxRRs, experiments were performed with the reporter plasmids pGMCK-1(2) and pMAP1 cotransfected with either ptaxM22 or the control plasmid pCMV. The results showed that although PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore or ptaxM22 alone stimulated a low level of activation of either the GM-CSF (18-and 12-fold induction, respectively) or IL-2 TxRRs (3.7-and 2.2-fold induction, respectively), treatment with both stimuli resulted in a strong cooperative increase in reporter activity from both pGMCK-1(2) (126-fold induction) and pMAP1 (16-fold induction) ( Table 2 ).
These results show that Tax can strongly cooperate with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation through multiple pathways, supporting the primary role of Tax as a costimulator of cytokine expression.
DISCUSSION
The data presented in this paper show that the Tax transactivator from HTLV-1 functions mainly as a costimulator of cytokine genes in activated Jurkat T cells. Overexpression of Tax was capable of only low-level induction of GM-CSF and IL-3 mRNA, and IL-2 mRNA was detectable only by PhosphorImager scanning. Tax, however, was capable of high-level induction of GM-CSF, IL-3, and IL-2 when acting in cooperation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation. This ability of Tax to strongly costimulate PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore-activated Jurkat T cells was further supported by the data from reporter constructs which showed that Tax and PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore cooperated at the level of transcription to activate the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes. However, others have shown that tax alone can activate reporter vectors containing IL-2 enhancer/ promoter regions and that this activation is augmented by treatment with an anti-CD3 antibody or mitogen (26, 50) . The reason for this discrepancy is not clear but may be related to the cell type or reporter system used. The physiological significance of low-level production of IL-2 by Tax trans-activation alone is brought into question by several studies which have shown that the activation of T cells through the T-cell receptor alone is not sufficient for high-level expression of IL-2 or T-cell proliferation (34, 36) . The substantially lower levels of cytokine expression seen with overexpression of Tax compared with the levels with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation alone further indicate that Tax trans-activation may not be sufficient for complete T-cell activation and that both signals may be required for sufficient IL-2 expression and T-cell proliferation.
Reporter constructs also demonstrated that distinct regions of the GM-CSF gene respond to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore and Tax. The GM-CSF promoter alone was sufficient for Tax activation, with no increase in activity when the upstream enhancer was present. On the other hand, the enhancer appeared to be the major response element to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore, with the promoter alone only weakly responsive to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore (4). In addition, the TxRR can be mapped to specific regions within the promoters of both IL-2 and GM-CSF, and these regions are only weakly responsive to PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore. The response of distinct regions of the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes to either Tax or PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore suggests that the combination of transcription factors induced by both signals mediates the cooperative increase in transcription.
High-level activation of NF-B/rel transcription factors by Tax may play an important role in its ability to costimulate cytokine expression in PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore-activated cells. Although stimulation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore was capable of inducing the nuclear localization of NF-B, gel shifts showed only low levels of binding to the TxRR of GM-CSF or IL-2 compared with induction by Tax (Fig. 3) . It is likely that NFAT induced by PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore and NF-B/rel induced by Tax can cooperate to stimulate high levels of activation of the genes. NFAT binding sites have been characterized in both the GM-CSF and IL-2 enhancer/promoters (3, 18, 27) . The need for multiple cooperating signals is supported by recent work with the mouse GM-CSF promoter, which has shown that overexpression of recombinant NF-B in conjunction with recombinant AP-1 and calcineurin is required for high-level transcriptional activation of the mouse GM-CSF promoter (47) . We have shown that overexpression of p65 (Rel-A) is required for transcriptional activation of the human GM-CSF promoter in combination with activated Ras and calcineurin (19) .
Our results show that the TxRRs of both the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes respond to costimulation via CD28, strengthening the hypothesis that Tax acts primarily through the physiological costimulatory signalling pathways. Mutational analysis has shown that the CK-1 elements from the GM-CSF and IL-2 genes is likely to be the principal element involved in the CD28 response (10) . Both elements are capable of binding c-Rel, and CD28 signalling has been shown to increase the binding of c-Rel to the IL-2 CK-1 element (11). A similar increase in cRel binding was observed in studies of CD28-mediated binding to the GM-CSF CK-1 element (data not shown). Tax expression also led to increased NF-B/rel binding to elements within the TxRRs, with only Tax and not PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore capable of inducing c-Rel binding to the GM-CSF B element. Although the role of the GM-CSF B element in the response to CD28 is yet to be determined, specific mutations show that both the CK-1 and B elements of GM-CSF are required for Tax activation of the GM-CSF promoter (16) . This correlation between the ability of specific elements to bind c-Rel and their response to either CD28 or Tax indicates that c-Rel may be an important transcriptional activator of cytokine genes in response to costimulatory signals. An important role for c-Rel in cytokine gene transcription is further supported by defective synthesis of IL-2 and GM-CSF in c-relϪ/Ϫ mice (21) .
Although the transcription factor analysis of the TxRR and CD28 responsive region showed that Tax may in part mimic the physiological signal from CD28, experiments with Tax protein mutants showed that factors in addition to NF-B/rel are involved in the response of GM-CSF and IL-2 to Tax alone or in cooperation with PMA-Ca 2ϩ ionophore stimulation (reference 16 and data presented here). Our gel shift analysis of GM-CSF promoter fragments failed to show inducible protein binding which was not inhibited by a consensus NF-B element. There are several possible explanations for this inability to detect proteins other than NF-B/rel: other DNA binding proteins may bind only in association with NF-B/rel binding, other Tax pathways may induce a coactivator which binds DNA through NF-B/rel, or specific gel shift conditions may not allow binding of other Tax-inducible proteins. The loss of trans-activation with mutational deletion of the CREB/ATFassociated pathway suggested that ATF proteins may be present in the Tax-inducible complexes; however, specific antibodies to CREB1, CREB2, ATF1, ATF2, ATF3, and ATFa had no apparent effect on Tax-inducible binding (data not shown). A recent report has identified a novel DNA-binding protein which binds the IL-2 TxRR in response to Tax induction although characterization of this protein(s) remains to be done (24) . The identification of unique transcription factors or cofactors acting in conjunction with NF-B/rel is currently being undertaken.
Our results strongly suggest that the primary role of Tax in cytokine gene expression is to costimulate high levels of transcription in cooperation with T-cell receptor signals. Activation of HTLV-1-infected T cells, possibly as a result of secondary infection, could then be a critical step in the pathogenesis of HTLV-1. Studies of virus regulation suggest that, by a mechanism similar to that of human immunodeficiency virus type 1, HTLV-1 remains latent until T cells are activated by a specific antigen (reviewed in reference 32). The subsequent expression of Tax could then make high-level, persistent, cytokine expression possible, leading to polyclonal T-cell expansion. Further research on the strength and duration of cytokine expression in activated, HTLV-1-infected T cells is needed in order to verify this hypothesis.
